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New Mexico ·Educators Emphasize
OTR~OTA Partnerships in New Supervisors Workshop
Claudia Leonard, OTR/L (right, first row) and Linda
McClain, PhD, OTR/L (right, third row) are the
Academic Fieldwork Coordinators at Western New
Mexico University (OTA Programs) and the University
of New Mexico (OT Programs). At their New Supervisors Workshop on April 29 in Albuquerque, they
presented a number of fieldwork models, emphasizing
OTR - COTA partnerships. Claudia and Linda repeated
the workshop on June 27 in Las Cruces, New Mexico

for supervisors in southern New Mexico, with 35
in attendance! Their workshops also highlighted
Supervisors Styles that Promote Clinical Reasoning,
Modeling Competency, Effective Evaluations, Tips
for Dealing with Advanced and Problem Students,
and Paperwork and Legal Issues. A breakout roundtable session provided opportunities for reviewing
model fieldwork notebooks, objectives, and published
fieldwork resources.

Participants in the New Supervisors Workshop (Albuquerque)

The Council on Education will sponsor
future workshops. The New Supervisors Workshop for 1999 has been
scheduled for April 30 in Albuquerque
and it will be repeated in Las Cruces in
late May or early June. The workshops
are a great way for potential supervisors
to increase confidence in their new role
of supervising students or a way for
experienced therapists to learn and
share ideas. Graduates from the class
of 1997 and 1998 are encouraged to
attend, as well as any occupational
therapy practitioner who is new to
student supervision or who would like
new ideas.
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Thank You HealthSouth!
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The HealthSouth Scholarship for seniors in the
Occupational Therapy Program at UNM, were awarded
to Erik Tourek and Kirsten Berghmans. Each year the
senior OT students vote
for the two outstanding
students from their class.
Dale brsonfrorn
HealthSouth, presented
the $500 scholarships at .
the Graduation .Ceremony
· ori May 9, 1998.
0

Betsy VanLeit Takes on
New Responsibilities
Betsy VanLeit has recently assumed co-directorship of
the UNM Interdisciplinary Rural Training Grant. This
program is currently in the ninth year of operation and
is funded by the Department of Health and Human
Services. The purpose of the grant is to facilitate
positive educational experience for students in rural
clinical settings.
Each year, as many as sixty students
from a wide variety of programs including dental hygiene, medical laboratory
science, medicine, nursing, occupational
therapy, pharmacy, physical therapy,
respiratory therapy, social work and
speech pathology participate in the , grant. Through problem-based learning
(PBL) during the spring semester,
students learn about different disciplines
and become familiar with teamwork and collaboration.
The students continue to meet and do PBL together
during the summer while completing clinical rotations in
rural New Mexican communities including Farmington,
Silver City, Las Vegas, Torrance County and Roswell.

As co-director, Betsy is responsible foroverse'eirtg the · · administration of the grant, assuring a positive experience
for students, working with health care providers in rural
· .New Mexican communities, evalu·ating the impact of the
· ·program, and facilitating effective teamwork among the .:
faculty members from the participating disciplines.
.
. ·: ·

.Problem-based Leaming
Within the OT CUfriculum
Problem-based learning (PBL) continues to be an
integral part of our occupational therapy curriculum at
UNM. Each week, students spend two or three hours
working in small groups discussing clinical cases.
Besides learning content knowledge, students learn:
to work as an effective team member; to give and
receive constructive feedback to each other; to ask good
questions that lead to learning related to the cases; to
use learning resources such as the internet and current
journal; articles; and to use clinical reasoning skills
needed to understand the cases.
While PBL is student-directed, it is
necessary to have skillful facilitators
who can help the students to grow
professionally. Numerous occupational
therapists have participated in two-day
facilitation training workshops, and
many have donated significant time to
serve as weekly facilitators for students
groups. It would be impossible to
integrate this important type of learning
without the generous support of the
community! Many students tell us that ·
PBL is one of the highlights of their educational experience, and they thoroughly enjoy the opportunity to
work closely with therapists in the community. If you
are interested in serving in the capacity of a facilitator,
please let Betsy VanLeit know at 272-1753.

~

...

, .., We plan.to ~ondua.more PBL facilitation training workshQps in the future.
A special thank you to those who have helped facilitate over the past year or are facilitating for us now:
·· :rati~na Abras

OTR/L
. ·. Arin Baca OTR/L
Jana Bordegaray OTR/L
·Maureen Flaherty OTR/L
Caroiyn Ford OTWL

Rona Hammetter OTR/L
Ginny Laadt OTR/L
Jeanell Pelsor OTR/L
Sandy Saperstein OTR/L
Gail Stockman OTR/L

.Professional Development

· for Teaching and
Clinical Faculty
Ellie Gilfoyle from Colorado State University led a
one and one-half day workshop for the Occupational
Therapy faculty and selected community therapists.
Fifteen therapists attended one or two days of this
exciting workshop focusing on leadership. On Friday,
we discussed issues related to leadership and gender.
On Saturday at Dr. Terry Crowe's home, Ellie gave us
feedback about each of our leadership styles through
interpretation of a survey we had completed (Leadership
Practices Inventory). It was a pleasure to learn from
Ellie and she inspired all of us.

Ellie Gilfoyle and Ginny Laadt discuss Leadership and
Gender at Terry's house on Saturday, October 24th.

Julia Sweeney OTR/L
.Amy .Turner OTR/L
Carta Wilhite OTR/L

UNM/APS Collaborative
Program Begins Year 4
by
Pat Burtner, Ph.D., OTR/L
The 1998-99 academic year marks the fourth year of a
grant project funded by the Albuquerque Public Schools
which has come to be known as the UNM/APS Collaborative Program. The program began in 1995 when a
unique contract was negotiated between the Terry
Crowe Ph.D., OTR/L, FAOTA, Director of the OT
Program at UNM and MaryAnn Domina MS, Related
Services Specialist of Albuquerque Public Schools. The
goals of the program as outlined in the contract were:
1) to promote an understanding of the role of OT in the
school and 2) to provide students with exposure to
school therapy in hopes of recruitment of therapists for
the district.
As a result of the grant funding for the UNM/APS
Collaborative Program, Keri Ross MS, OTR/L, APS
Neuromotor Liaison for PT/OT Servic_~s, Rona
Hammetter MS, OTR/L and Tatiana Abras MS,
OTR/L have served as UNM clinical faculty, with
extended contract time from the district for the project.
This spring, Rona Hammetter finished her t_hree·year
appointment. Thank you to Rona for sharing your
expertise these past three years especially as a Problem
Based Leaming tutor. In June, Jean Haseman RN,
OTR/L was hired for the vacant APS Clinical Faculty
position. Jean received her Bachelor's degree in OT

..
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-- -~ _{~o~ the Indiana University and expanded her education
by receiving a nursing degree from Columbia University. She is beginning her fifth year with APS and has a
special interest in children with learning disabilities and
· a~terition deficit disorders. As a nurse, Jean states that
_sh~ was ·drawn to the critical care units (CCU) for
adults. "The science of OT and nursing has always
intrigued me."
Over the past four years, the initial
goals of the UNM/APS Collaborative Program have been met in .
numerous ways. The first goal,
to promote an understanding of .the
role of OT in the school, has been
achieved through guest lectures
and lab assistance by clinical
faculty, through the use of APS
classroom sites for UNM OT
students to practice assessment
and observation skills, and through
independent study projects.
Independent study opportunities
that have been developed include:
1) interdisciplinary assessment of
children referred for the Child Find Program, 2) quantitative research conducted with children with a variety
of eligible conditions, and 3) occupational therapy
intervention in the Leaming and Building Program of
the Juvenile Detention Center. In addition, APS continues to provide sites and supervision for our students
during their Fieldwork I and Fieldwork II experiences.
The second goal of the project, to provide students with
exposure to school therapy in hopes of recruitment of
therapists for the district, has also been successful.
To date, thirteen UNM graduates have been hired by
Albuquerque Public Schools as practicing therapists.
It has been especially gratifying to have our graduates
continue to be connected to the curriculum as FWI
supervisors for our current students. We have been
fortunate to have the ongoing support from APS and
look forward to additional creative collaborations with
the district.

Idaho_State
Occupational Therapy
Association.Conference
Pat Burtner PhD, and Janet Poole PhD, keynote speakers
at the Idaho State Occupational Therapy Association
Conference, were warmly welcomed and toured by Aine
Keith OTR, class of 1995 (the first graduating class
- from UNM). Aine says, "Hi'', and asks her fellow
al~rtlhusto keep in touch~ -- -

Janet Poole PhD, Aine Keith OTR, and
Pat Burtner PhD

Congratulations
The following students were awarded scholarships for
this academic year (1998-99). We are very proud of
their accomplishments. -·

April Kuehne, Senior,
Service League Scholarship, $1,000 Jillian Nelson, Senior,
UNM Service League Scholarship, $2,000
Joanna Evans, Senior,
AOTF Julia D. Sweeney Scholarship, $500

----------------------------

Meet Our Doctoral~,Student
Dana Howell is working on her clinical doctorate in ·
occupational therapy (OTD) at Creighton University in ..
Omaha, Nebraska. She hasjoined the UNM Occ~pational
Therapy faculty for the fall semester as part of her
educational process. While at UNM, Danais .co-teaching ·
·Applied Occupations II with Dr. Janet Poole~ as well as
facilitating a senior problem based learning group. In
addition, Dana is developing a new program for assessing
the progress of students in the occupational therapy
program. Her professional interests include health care ·
ethics, problem based learning, adult physical rehabilitation,
and health policy. Dana has been a practicing ~ccupational ·.·
therapists for seven years, primarily in the area of adult
physical rehabilitation, and has had the opportunity to
work in many states and health care settings. When she
graduates in May, Dana plans to pursue a teaching position.

Third Annual
TriAlliance
Workshop
The New Mexico
TriAlliance Consortium
for Clinical Education is
composed of clinical
educators from the community, in association with the
UNM Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy
Programs, and the UNM Department of Speech and
Hearing Sciences. The TriAlliance Consortium provides
a model for interdisciplinary cooperation. The O.T.
Council on Education (COE) provides volunteers for
workshop manpower.
The TriAlliance is proud to present Patricia Crist, PhD,
OTR/L, FAOTA as this year's workshop leader on
November 13, 1998. Dr. Crist is the founding chair
and professor for weekend and traditional entry-level
Master's Degree Programs in Occupational Therapy at

Dana working hard

Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, PA. She has written
and presented extensively regarding fieldwork education
and has participated in the development of fieldwork
policies and documents. She recently completed an
elect three-year term as Chair of the AOTA Special
Education Section and she is founding editor of the new
annual review, Innovations in Occupational Therapy
Education, to be published in January of 1999.
The focus of this year's workshop will be to facilitate
practitioners' skills in creative student learning activities, within the escalating time constraints of fieldwork
settings. Participants Will consider various planning
models for effective and efficient clinical student
education. Dr. Crist will provide self-appraisal strategies for -supervisors.

Great Holiday Gifts!
OT T-shirts, sweatshirts, and polos available through
UNM SOTA after November 15. Contact Kat at
505-884-2337 or kath@unm.edu for details.

-------------1----------------

UNM Coundl'on-; Edtlt&tion:: : -· -by Hollye Bronson ·--· , . ·

by Keri Ross, OTR/L
The New Mexico Council on Education (COE) is a
local commission on education and followingA,OTA
guidelines, is designed to promote coordingtio:il -~mong
academic programs and fieldwork sites.
The NM COE was formed in late 1997cearly 1998 and.the
Board has met three times, primarily to develop by-laws.

. The current officers are: .
President: Keri Ross
President-Elect: Tatiana Abras
Secretary: Carla Wilheit
A treasurer and presidentelect for the coming year
are needed. You can
contact the members of the
nominating committee,
Rona Hammetter or Sheryl
Fleck, to become involved.
Or you could volunteer!!!
The positions are
voluntary and the Council
usually meets about 3 to 5 times a year, for approximately one hour. Linda McClain, from UNM is the
Academic Representative, as UNM is the primary
academic institution involved in COE. At the present
time COE is assisting the UNM OT Deptartment when it
hosts two workshops: the TriAllance Workshop and the
Supervisors Workshop held in the spring. Focus groups
to provide curriculum input are being planned.
COE also needs volunteers for the Program Planning
Committee, primarily to assist with the TriAlliance
Workshops and the New Supervisors Workshop.
Please call Keri Ross for more details or to volunteer:
247-1012(W) or 828-1275(H).

Well, we finally made it! We are officially Occup·a- ..
tional Therapy students. I would like to introduce
you to the junior class, the class of 2000. ·It's so hard
to know just where to begin, we truly are a unique .
combination, "a little bit of everything." Our backgrounds cover a broad spectrum: construction worker,
crisis center counselor, hairstylist, COTA, massage ··
therapist, rodeo roper and a dancer, a grandmother
and ari .almost 21 year old. We Corrie from all over
New Mexico: Albuquerque, Las Cruces, Farmington
arid Las Vegas; and all over the country: Montana,
Arizona and Wyoming.
We all have unique reasons why we chose
OT. We all believe that the profession of
A Occupational Therapy is unique in that it
approaches therapy from the perspective
of the client and seeks to help that client
achieve some level of freedom to perform
the occupations that are meaningful to
them. We all are looking forward to being
a part of a profession that is truly about
helping individuals. We appreciate the
support we have received from the therapists who provided us with opportunities to
experience and learn with them. We hope that you will
take pride in the accomplishments we have, and will,
make as students and future OTs. Keep your eyes out
for this number: '00. It stands for the class of 2000,
which is a synonymous for excellence!!

I

Meet Our New Work Study Students
Diana Lynch-Maldonado, who joined our
team in August, is a junior at UNM. She
plans to pursue a career in physical therapy.
Diana hails from Tacoma, Washington.
Sarah Regalado, who came aboard in
November, is a freshman at UNM with
plans to major in Biology. She hopes to go
on to get a degree in Occupational Therapy.
Sarah is from Dexter, NM. We are very
excited to have Diana and Sarah on our
team, and they have proven to be invaluable
in carrying out the mission of our program.

Diana usinq her computer skills

Senior Oass Notes
~

~

by Jill Nelson
It's hard to believe it, but after 169 years of school
between the23 of us, we're finally SENIORS!!! We've
all convened back in Albuquerque (some of us left) after
a much needed summer vacation from spending a full .
year together... and are ready for more fun. In case
you've forgotten, our class schedule consists of: two
applied occupations courses, Dynamics of Interaction,
and Neurology (a lecture seminar with PT students).
Two of our classes will have fieldwork I components ...
we'll do a full week one, and for the other, we will do
three hours a week at one setting. Most of us are
starting to think about our senior projects (some of
our more ambitious class-mates have already finished
theirs). Some senior projects include: developing a
cooking curriculum for RHOC, publicizing OT in the
community, learning to administer the Peabody Developmental Motor Scales with Albuquerque Public
Schools, working with students at the juvenile detention
center, and doing PBL with interdisciplinary teams for a
semester at school and then during FW II in a rural area.

Stats about the Senior class:
# students with BS/BA degrees:

9

Average Age:

32

Female/Male Ratio:

19/4

# From Out of State:

7

(4-AZ, 1-UT, 2-MT)
#Single:

4

#Attached:

8

#Married:

11

#With Kids:

8

(14 2/3 kids total)
#Of Cats and Dogs:

47

Besides the five core Occupational Therapy Program faculty members we usually have
a few other individuals assisting ~s t{) carry o~tJhe. educational goals of our curriculum.
This year we are happyt~Jiav(SparMime faculty members join us.
·,-.

·• · :·

Jeanne Du Rivage, MA, OTR/L
Since Betsy VanLeit is coordinating the interdisciplinary
rural grant, Jeanne will be taking over Betsy's classes
this year. Jeanne is teaching Applied Occupations I
course this fall and will teach Community Health during .
~· · ·· ~· spring semester. Jeanne received her occupational , · ·'. "' :" :---'.~~therapy education from the University of Puget Sound
and her Master's degree in Family Studies from UNM.
She enjoys working with students and is excited about
the opportunity to be a part of the OT faculty.

·rerf:Collier, OTR/L
Ted wiJ) be teaching the Assistive Technology course to
the se~fors inthe Spring. Teri received her B.S. degree in
OT frortlTexas Woman's University and currently works at
; the, ,ijbuquerque Veterans Affairs Medical Center.

Adrienne Toubbeh, OTR/L
Adrienne will be teaching the Organization and Administration course to the seniors in the spring. Adrienne
received her B.S. degree in OT from Texas Woman's
University and currently is Chief of Occupational
Therapy at the Veterans Affairs Medical Center.

Deb Waters, Ph.D.
Dr. Waters assisted Dr. Sheila Mun-Bryce in the
Physiology course last year. Since Dr. Mun-Bryce was
awarded a NIH grant to complete her postdoctoral
research, Dr. Waters will be coordinating the junior-level
Physiology course this year. Dr. Waters received her
Ph.D. in Exercise Physiology from UNM in 1993. She
is a Research Assistant Professor in the Department of
Internal Medicine in the UNM School of Medicine.

Jeanne preparinq materials for class
Sandy Saperstein, MS, OTR/L
Ann Baca, OTR/L
Ann is teaching the Applied Kinesiology course to the
junior students. Ann graduated from the University of
Kansas in 1990 and has worked in several large hospitals with an emphasis in neurotrauma. She works PRN
for St. Joseph Rehabilitation Hospital and Outpatient
Center. She has taught the adult segment of the
Occupation Across the LifeSpan course in 1996.

We will dearly miss Sandy Saperstein who has taught
with us over the past 5 years. Sandy developed and
taught the Applied Kinesiology course. In addition, she
coordinated the Organization and Administration course
and facilitated in Problem-based Learning. Sandy and
her family have moved to Maryland and we wish them
the best of luck. We hope Sandy continues to be
involved in academia for she has lots to give to students.

·• >' The Occupational Therapy Program within the School ofMedicine (Department ·o f Orthopaedics) awards

the status of Clinical Faculty to individuals who make significant contributions to the·educational.program.
Since w.e cannot comprehensively educate entry-level occupational therapists withoutthe assistance from
the community, we greatly appreciate all the time and energy many individuals give to the curriculum. :
Thirteen occupational therapists are currently clinical faculty members in the School of Medicine; ·They are:
Tatiana Abras, MS, OTR/L, Albuquerque Public Schools
. Jeanne Du Rivage, MA, OTR/L, UNM Department of Pediatrics,
College of Education Center for Family and Community Partnerships
Rona S. Hammetter, MS, OTR/L, Albuquerque Public Schools
Shirley Hicks, OTR/L, retired ·
Sheila Mun-Bryce, Ph.D., OTR/L, UNM School of Medicine,
Department of Neurology
Jeanell Pelsor, MOT, OTR/L, Rehab Works
Ellen (Keri) Ross, MS, OTR/L, Albuquerque Public Schools
Sandra Saperstein, MS, OTR/L, moving to Maryland
Gail Stockman, OTR/L, St. Joseph's Rehabilitation Hospital
Julia D. Sweeney, MA, OTR/L, retired
Adrienne Toubbeh, OTR/L, Veterans Affairs Medical Center
Carla Wilhite, OTR/L, Lovelace Home Health Care
Carla Cay Williams, OTR/L, Kidpower Therapy Associates

' _·.

Fall Get-together
On October 7, UNM faculty, staff
and students socialized together at
Terry and James Crowe's house
in Sandia Heights. Many brought
spouses, partners and children.
It was great to mingle with each other
outside of classes. Of course, there
was plenty of great food and drink!

Front row: Stewart Merson, Audrey Hoeksema, Alice Gourd, Kerry Trautwein
Back row: Mark Balak, Daniel Sanchez

. 1997·1998
FACULTY UPDATE
. ..

·

..

· Publications
·.·•·. . .

Burtner, PA & Woollacott, MH (in press) . Development of
postufalresponses during standing in normal children and in
children with cerebral palsy. Non-progressive ataxia in
children.
Woollacott, MH, Burtner, P, Jensen, J, Jasiewicz, J,
Roncesvalles, N, & Sveistrup, H (1998). Development of
postural responses during standing in healthy children and
children with spastic diplegia. Neuroscience and
Biobehavioral Review, 22: 583-589.
Crowe, TK, VanLeit, B, & Berghmans, KK (In press).
Mothers' perceptions of child care assistance: The impact
of a child's disability. American Journal of Occupational
Therapy.

~

Crowe, TK, McClain, C, & Provost, E (In press). Motor
development of two-year-old typically developing Native
American children: Peabody Developmental Motor Scales.
American Journal of Occupational Therapy.
Poole, JL (1998). Effect of apraxia on the ability to learn
one-handed shoe tying. Occupational Therapy Journal of
Research, 18, 1-6.
Whitney, SL, Poole, JL, & Cass, SP (1998). A review of
balance assessments for older adults. American Journal of
Occupational Therapy, 52, 666-671.
Poole, JL (1998) . Body mechanics during daily tasks to
reduce back pain in women who are pregnant. WORK: A
Journal of:Prevention,.Assessment and Rehabilitation, 10,
157-165.
Poole,JL (1998). Sequencing deficits in subjects with
·developmental _dyspraxia and adult onset apraxia.
NeuroRehabilitation, 10, 75-82.
Saperstein, S, & VanLeit, B (in press). Psychosocial
occupational therapy in New Mexico: Perspectives on current
practice. American Journal of Occupational Therapy.

VanLeit, B (1998). Adolescent Social Action Program:
Invoivement of occupational therapy 'students in an
innovative health promotion program. Occupational Therapy
in Health Care, 11, 3.0
·

Presentations
Burtner, PA (Oct.1998). Integrating rriotor control principles
into school based practice. Albuquerque Public Schools,
Albuquerque, NM.
Burtner, PA (Sep.1998). Stance balance control in children
with cerebral palsy, Department of Kinesiology, University
of Texas, Austin TX.
Crowe, TK, McClain, C & Provost, B (Sep.1998). Motor
development of two-year-old typically developing Native
American children on the Peabody Developmental Motor
Scales. American Academy of Cerebral Palsy and Developmental Medicine Annual Meeting, San Antonio, TX.
Poole, JL & Burtner, P (Sep.1998). Functional tasks for
upgrading upper extremity motor control. Keynote Speakers
for the Idaho State Occupational Therapy Annual Conference, Boise, ID.
Burtner, PA, Poole, JP & Stockman G (Aug. 1998).
Occupation: The task oriented approach to motor control,
New Mexico Occupational Therapy Association Annual
Meeting, Albuquerque, NM.
Crowe, TK, (Aug.1998). Consultation, University of Nevada
at Las.Vegas, Las Vegas, NV.
McClain, L (Aug.1998). Multicultural Competency. The
New Mexico Occupational Therapy Association 1998 State
Conference, Albuquerque, NM.
Crowe, TK & VanLeit, B (Jul. 1998). Introduction to PBL
and PBL Facilitation Workshop, University of Wisconsin at
Lacrosse, Lacrosse, WI.

----------------~--------------
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Burtner, PA & Wilhite, CA (Jun. 1998). Visual perceptual
and visual motor norm-referenced tests.: A psychom~tric ~ ·
review, World Federation of Occupational Therapy C'onfer~
ence. Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Poster Session.

....

. Crowe, TK & VanLeit, B (Jun. 1998). Problem-Based
Learning: Preparing Students for the 21st Century Workshop,
World Federation of Occupational Therapists, Montreal, ..
Canada.

Crowe, TK (Mar. 1998). PBL Facilitation Workshop ·
(faculty) and Introduction to PBL (graduate students),
Colorado State University, Ft. Collins, CO.
Burtner, PA(Feb. 1998). Integrating motor control principles into school based practice . Las Cruces Public Schools,
Las Cruces, NM .

McClain, L & Leonard, G(Jun. 1998). New Supervisors .
Workshop: Level II Fieldwork, Las Cruces, NM. · ·

Burtner, PA, Woollacott, MH & Qualls, C (Jan. 1998).
Stance balance control in children with spastic cerebral palsy:
. three orthotic conditions, 28th Annual Pediatric Orthopaedic
Conference, Albuquerque NM.

McClain, L (Jun. 1998). Becoming Multiculturally Competent. World Federation of Occupational Therapists, Montreal,
Canada.

Poole, JL (Nov. 1997). Update on Scleroderma, National
Scientific Meeting of the Association of Arthritis Health
Professional, Washington DC.

VanLeit, B & Saperstein, S (Jun. 1998). University of New
Mexico: Problem-Based Learning Facilitation Training for
Educators, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM.

Burtner, PA & Woollacott, MH (Oct. 1997). Muscle
activation during stance balance in children with cerebral
palsy and typically developing children in crouch stance.
Society for Neuroscience Annual Meeting, New Orleans, LA.

VanLeit, B (Jun. 1998). Health Promotion for Mothers of
Children with Disabilities, World Federation of Occupational
Therapy Congress, Montreal, Canada.
Burtner, PA (May 1998). Introduction to School Function
Assessment, Albuquerque Public Schools.

Burtner, PA & Woollacott, MH (Sept. 1997). Muscle
activation and mechanical characteristics of stance balance
control in children with spastic cerebral palsy during three
orthotic conditions, American Academy of Cerebral Palsy
and Developmental Medicine Annual Meeting, Portland, OR.

Crowe, TK (May 1998). Visiting Professor, Introduction to
PBL Workshop and consultation with faculty regarding
curriculum development, Occupational Therapy ·Program,
University of Puerto Rico, San Juan, PR.

McClain, L (Oct. 1997). Effectiveness of a One-Hour
Inservice to Influence Multicultural Attitudes. National
Association of Multicultural Educator's (NAME) Conference, Albuquerque, NM.

McClain, L (May 1998). FirstStep Workshop, Rio Rancho
Public Schools, Rio Rancho, NM.

McClain, L (Oct. 1997). Miller Assessment for Preschoolers
Workshop, Rio Rancho Public Schools, Rio Rancho, NM.

Burtner, PA & Poole, JP (Apr. 1998) Therapeutic intervention using a motor control approach: is it useful in pediatric
practice, New Mexico Physical Therapy Association Annual
Meeting, Albuquerque, NM.

McClain, L (Oct. 1997). Documenting Change in Public
School Intervention, Albuquerque Public Schools.

...
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McClain, L (Apr. 1998). Multicultural Overview: From ·
Theory to Practice, Howard University, Washington, DC.
Poole, JP & Burtner, PA (Mar. 1998). Functional tasks for
upgrading upper extremity motor control, Rehab Educators,
Akron, OH.

.

Grants
Burtner, PA $10,000, Early Childhood Instructional
Materials New Mexico State Department of Education.

Crowe, TK Member. Roster of Accreditation Evaluation
Specialists (ACES), American Occupational Therapy .
Association.

Burtner, PA & Firoozbakhsh, K $8000, Renovation of ·
Research Lab Space. Clinical Research Center, School of
Medicine, University of New Me]\ico.

. M.cCiain, L Vice-Chairperson, AOTA Commission mt ·
Education.

Crowe, TK $1,500, Partners of the Americas, Helping
Children with Special Needs in Tabasco, Mexico.

McClain, L Steering Committee Member, AOTA Special
. Interest Section (SIS).

Crowe, TK & VanLeit, B $30,000, American Occupational
Therapy Foundation Health Promotion: Facilitating Effective Occupational Role Performance, Time Use, and Coping
in Mothers of Children with Disabilities.

McClain, L Disability and Health Advisory Counsel, State
of New Mexico Department of Health.
McClain, L Disability and Health Research Symposium
Planning Committee.

Poole, JL $2,991, Short term outcome following basal joint
arthroplasty and occupational therapy, American Hand
Therapy Foundation.

Poole, JL Editorial Board, Occupational Therapy Journal
of Research.

VanLeit, B $600,000, Co-Director, Interdisciplinary Rural
Training Grant.

Poole, JL & Crowe TK Grant Reviewer, American
Occupational Therapy Foundation.

VanLeit, B Co-Director, Undergraduate Health Sciences
Enrichment Program (part of the Health Careers Opportunity
Program) for disadvantaged pre-occupational therapy,
pre-physical therapy and pre-pharmacy students.

Poole, JL New Mexico Disability and Health Advisory
Council.

Professional Activities

Poole, JL Executive Committee, American College of
Rheumatology Rehab Section.
VanLeit, B Editorial Board, American Journal of Occupational Therapy.

Burtner, PA Editorial Board, Developmental Medicine and
Child Neurology.
Crowe, TK Editorial Board, Occupational Therapy Journal
of Research.
Crowe, TK Member of a 4 member panel, American
Occupational Therapy Foundation Research Development
Committee, Think-tank for occupational therapy research.
Crowe, TK Member, Appeals Hearing Panel of the Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapist Education
(ACOTE), American Occupational Therapy Association.
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- Let's Keep in Touch!
We'd like to hear from you. and we'd like to share your news in an upcoming issue of Otras Perspectivas.. Please.mail
this completed form to: The Universi_ty of New Mexico, Health Sciences Center, Occupational Therapy -Program, . • ·
HSSB Room 215, Albuquerque, NM 87131-5641, or fax to (505)-272-8079.

Full Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
First ·
Last
Home Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0

Check here if this is a new address

Telephone"-----''------

Year Graduated: _ _

E-mail Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D

Here's my news:

0

I would be interested in reading about the following topics in an upcoming issue of this newsletter:

0

I give you permission to share my news in an upcoming Otras Perspectivas.
(Address and telephone nmp.ber will be kept confidential)

Look for information about the
Occupational Therapy Program on the Web at
ftttp://machetft.unm.edulsom/ot
We thank Lisa Mick, who is finishing up her Fieldwork D,
for creating our web page. Lisa did a great job!

